
Brandon Learning Homeschool Co-op - CLASS PREVIEW!
(Registration will open in June, stay tuned!)

Sadie Park
510 E. Sadie St.

Brandon, FL 33510
Each class costs $9 per child, payable to the co-op

Class Materials fees are payable to the teacher

Reverse Engineering class time
class 

duration
grade 
range

age 
range materials fee

max # 
students description

teacher's 
name

Reverse Engineering 10am-10:50am 50min 5th-7th 10-12

$20 each (This will change! I 
intend on acquiring as many 
items as I can via donation. 
My goal is to shoot for NO 
COST per student!) 8

Reverse engineering is the process of 
disassembling something to understand how it 
works. Once we understand how something 
works, we can either duplicate the item or give 
suggestions on how to improve it. Engineers 
routinely use this method to design or improve 
new technologies, programs, and other objects. 
Each week students will work in pairs to carefully 
take apart an item to understand how it works. Rose Fries

Fiber Arts 10am-10:50am 50min 3rd+ 9-14 25 12

Children will create with their hands using 
embroidery thread, yarn, fabric & other related 
items. Possible activities include hand sewing, 
tie-dying, weaving, embroidery and finger 
knitting. Cat Fialla

spanish mundo 10am-10:50am 50min k-2nd 5-7 5 12

Learn about a different Spanish-speaking 
country each week (geography, culture, music, 
food, vocabulary) while practicing common 
phrases. At the end of the semester, each child 
will present a poster or project about a country 
of their choice. marion haase

Crazy 8's Upper Grades: Season 2 10am-1050am 50min 3-5 8-11 5 12

Crazy 8s is a super fun math club that will get 
your child excited to learn. We will race, jump, 
build, dance, and have some friendly competition 
all while learning math! Students should be able 
to multiply, skip count, and measure at a basic 
level. We work in small groups or as a whole 
group to work on fractions, creating 3D shapes, 
counting money, making patterns, measuring 
with our feet and more. Jennifer Gabot

Little Arts and Crafts 11am-11:40am 40min preK-K 4-5 5 10

We will create new crafts to take home every 
week and the kids can choose their favorite one 
to display on presentation day.

Inventor's Club 11am-11:50am 50min 2nd-5th 7-11 5 10

During this course, the students will study a 
different inventor each week along with 
participating in an activity related to that week's 
inventor. In addition, students will complete their 
own "invention" project including brainstorming, 
design and presentation. Teresa Beebee

Marion Haase
Ruby Mumo

Marion Haase
Class Name

Marion Haase
Tuesdays 9am-1pm
September 11, 2018 - November 6, 2018�



Beginning Sign Language (Season B) 11am-11:50am 50min PreK-2nd 4-8 5 15

This is a survey course introducing American 
Sign Language vocabulary for early elementary 
students with little to no prior knowledge. Games, 
songs, stories and fun with sign language will be 
had. Topics will include: ABC's/Pleasantries, 
Things you see outside, Seasons, Days of the 
Week, Farm Animals, Zoo Animals, Fruits and 
Vegetables. Students should be able to engage 
in a group activity for periods of approximately 5 
minutes at a time. We will work on turn-taking, 
lining up, keeping our hands to ourselves, some 
numbers, spelling our own names and of course 
following directions. Daryl Everett

Probability and Statistics 11am-11:50am 50min 4th+ 10+ 5 8

Students should have a good knowledge of 
multiplication and division before signing up for 
this class. We will look at the many ways in which 
this type of math influences our life. There will be 
a final project with given guidelines. Judi Quinn

Intro to ASL (B) 12pm-12:50pm 50min 3rd-6th 8-13 10 12

An introduction to conversational American Sign 
Language and Deaf culture. This study will 
include grammar, vocabulary, cultural norms, and 
some technology. This will be a continuation of 
Spring work but will have access points for new 
students. A creative project is planned for the 
final 2 weeks of class which will include the use 
of face paint on hands/arms. Students can opt 
out of participating in this if they have sensory or 
allergy needs. Students do not need to be skillful 
painters as we will have someone to help. Daryl Everett

Character Building 12pm-12:40pm 40min K-3rd 5-8 5 10

An encouraging class to explain the importance 
of good character. We will explore the benefits of 
character traits such as attentiveness, courage, 
diligence, gratefulness, patience, and more. 
Building future leaders of character through 
discussion, crafts, and group activities. Christina Edwards

Art 12pm-12:50pm 50min k-2nd 5-7
25.00 siblings discount of 
5.00 14

This will be an 8 week class focusing on a 
different theme every week. I will incorporate a bit 
of art history and reading into the lessons as well. 
Topics will include lessons on famous artists and 
their techniques, the 7 elements of art, and the 
principles of art. This will be fun and suitable for 
ages 5 and up. My ultimate goal is for the kids to 
have fun. I don't want the children or the parents 
to feel as if they are just doing another craft. I 
want them to take away some fun facts and a 
love for art. Suzette Foister

Where in the World? 9am-9:50am 50min 4th+ 10+ 8 12

What is the longest river? the highest waterfall? 
largest desert? Find out in this fun filled class 
while exploring cultures around the world. Each 
student will do an in depth study of a country with 
provided guidelines. Judi Quinn



Art of Reading 9am-9:50am 50min k-2nd 4-7 6 10

Learning literary devices and parts of speech 
through fun group activities. Children do not need 
to be able to read or write proficiently, but must 
be able to listen and follow directions while 
working in a group or partner setting. Lauren Giordano

Our Earth Rocks! 9am-9:50am 50min 3-5 8-11

Materials Fee $10 There will 
also be a small supply list 
coming out for a few recycled 
items we will need. Parents 
will be notified as soon as 
possible. 15

Get down to earth and learn about the rocks and 
minerals that make up our wonderful planet. This 
class will focus heavily on rock and land 
formation along with properties of rocks and 
minerals. Erin Powers



Gardenville Learning Homeschool Co-op - CLASS PREVIEW!
(Registration will open in June, stay tuned!)

Gardenville Rec Center
11514 Corwin St

Gibsonton, FL 33534
Each class costs $9 per child, payable to the co-op

Class Materials fees are payable to the teacher

class name class time
class 

duration
grade 
range age range materials fee

max # 
students description

teacher's 
name

Ahoy, Matey! 10am-10:50am 50min k-3rd 5-8

$10-$15 
depends on 
which supplies I 
can purchase at 
a reasonable 
price 10

Introduction to maps and map reading with a 
pirate theme. We will hunt for pirate treasure 
all over the world by sailing the seven seas 
and visiting the continents we encounter. We 
are also going to learn how to use a compass 
so we can navigate our way around the world 
looking for our treasures. Anita Morales

Florida History Class 10am-10:50am 50min 3rd-5th 8+ 0 15

Our students will be making Florida Lap 
Books. Each student will make their own. 
There will be reading, writing, coloring & 
creating. We will learn about the first settlers 
and create a timeline and some of the tools 
they used in their day. Olivia Sutherland

We the People 10am-10:50am 50min 4th+ 10+ 8 12

This is an introduction to government and the 
Bill of Rights. We will discuss the three 
branches of government, as well as the rights 
and responsibilities of citizens. Judi Quinn

Poetry! 11am-11:40am 40min 1st-2nd 6-8 5 10

We will learn about different types of poetry 
each week and create new poems together as 
a class. Ruby Mumo

Tempo Buckets! 11am-11:50am 50min 5th-8th 10-14 8 12

Learn about music, performance, rhythm, 
choreography, and more using 5 gallon paint 
buckets as your primary instrument, as well as 
real drum sticks. Other auxillary percussion will 
be included as well as some pitched 
instruments. Students will do a performance at 
the end of the semester. Marion haase

Art History and Creativity 11am-11:50pm 50min 3rd-5th 8+
25 with siblings 
discount of 5.00 12

We will explore the art and history of different 
nations and time periods every week. Students 
will have the opportunity to create a piece of 
art each week. This class will create 
opportunities for self guided creativity. 
Students will be encouraged to doodle/draw in 
sketchbooks outside of the classroom. The 
goal is for each student to develop a love for 
art, history and confidence in their ability to 
create with little direction. Suzette Foister

Marion Haase
Thursdays 9am-2pm
September 13, 2018 - November  8th, 2018�



Super Solar System 12pm-12:50pm 50min 1st-3rd 6-9 5 12

Come explore our Solar System ! Let's learn 
and have fun while exploring this amazing 
world we live in . This class is perfect for both 
beginners or students with more knowledge on 
the subject. The class will include reading, 
crafts, group projects and more. Most 
importantly we are here to have fun . Elizabeth Aycock

Creative Writing 12pm-12:50pm 50min 4th+ 10+ 5 12

This is a repeat of Spring 2 class. We will look 
at word choice and style for different wring 
audiences. Have fun while improving your 
writing in creative ways. Judi Quinn

Intro to Drama 12pm-12:50pm 50min k-8th 6-13 5 16

Have fun in a support environment while 
building confidence with public speaking! This 
class will be full of cooperative games to 
encourage your child to come out of their shell. 
No prior drama experience required! Cat Fialla

Intermediate Conversational Spanish 1pm-1:45pm 45min 3rd+

9+ with 
consideration 
for those with 

prior experience 2 14

This class is designed to offer opportunities for 
Spanish students to utilize the vocabulary they 
already know in complete sentences and 
phrases. Emphasis will be on understanding 
some grammar by conjugating some verbs and 
learning important different word usages (such 
as "ser/estar"). Students will be reading, 
writing, and speaking in Spanish; parents will 
need to provide folders with pockets, paper, 
and tabs to hold the paper and folders for their 
students. Vocabulary lists will be provided after 
registration so students can review and study 
over the summer the basic necessary 
language before class. Parents needing a list 
prior to registration to access their childs' 
abilities can email me. Students need to be 
able to write without assistance, and if is a 
beginner, need to be of a maturity that they 
can learn the necessities for conversation over 
the summer Cynthia Green

Crazy 8’s Match Club Season 1 9am-9:50am 50min k-2nd 5-7 2 15 Learning math through fun and games Lauren Giordano

Comparative Anatomy with Dissection 9am-9:55am 55min 5th+ 10+ 30 10

Students will study the similarities and 
differences in the anatomy of different 
organisms. We will discuss evolutionary 
biology, cladistics and phylogenetics. During 
the course we will dissect the following: 
earthworm, crayfish, fish, frog and fetal pig. 
Each student will have their own specimen and 
all supplies will be provided. Teresa Beebee


